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IN AND AROUND THE 
PENI1 SULA 

'Clumukah Functions. L 

About three hundred people attend a very 
successful Chanukah concert held at the 
Talmud Torah Hall, Gro\.e Av~nue, Clare
mont, on Sunday, the 13th December, 1936, 
under the direction of Rabbi A. R. Abraham-

011, supported hy local and Cape Town 
talent. The following were the artistes who 
took part: Misses Freda and Jayne Gild, 
Ada and Fanny Abrahamson, Annie Kriger; 
Rabhi Abrahamson. J\Jessrs. H. Blume, A. 
::\Iiller. M. Goodman, and Masters J. Levy, 
Jackie Abrahamson, Jackie Farman, Joe 
Freedman, the B.O.Z.S. and the pupils of 
the Talmud Torah. . Jj..,s Gild wa' the 
accompani~t. 

::\Ir. Atkins, the Chairman of the Talmud 
T urah, presided, and the concert was opened 
hy Mr. Harry Beck, the President of the 
Claremont Congregation, who paid tribute to 
the tremendous efforts on the part of Rabbi 
Alnahamson and the Education Committee. 
The Chanukah <'andle were then lit and 
Rahhi Abraham on an<l the Choir sang i Iaoz 
Tzur, accompanied hv \iliss Ja~ne Gild. 

An e:>...cellent and \ ariccl programme which 
included son!rs, recitations, monologues, lec
ture b\ mc~hers of the Talmud Torah on 
Chanuk.ah, danef's. and p la~:-. i11 hoth Eng
]i:-;h and llehrew, followed. 

Tribute was paid Lo th organi::,er, Rabbi 
Alm1hanL on, hy :\lrs. Bloch and Mrs. Gor
flnkel during the dislrihu1io11 of prizes and 

hanukah pre ent..; to the pupils, wl ich 
foHm\cd immediately after the ronccrL. 

Tr. II. Gorfi.nk<'l prn 10 <'d n hcarlv ol<' 

of tha11l ~ 11 Hnlihi i~hrahn111 ~ 011, th' Ed11ca-
1ion Comrnitt e, and the aiti L. 

* * * * * * 
On . unday C"\ ening ti larg<' number of 

ennan immig1 ant. and their f ril'nd::-
; ~ alhercd al '' Ho:--ecoml" to celebrate 
Jrnnukah. lrs. L. firvi!"h and hs. R. 

Friedlander were the hol"lcs!'=C5 and Rev. Kibel 
recited the prayer" at forhting the candle . 
Ewryone present joined in the sin!!ing of 
'·Moaz Tzur," afL<'r which Hcv. Kihel gave a 
talk on the significanr·c of l he festival. 

On behalf of the immip:ranls, \fr. Hermm1 
expressed thanks lo R~v. Kilwl and the 
hostesses as well as appreciation to \fr. and 
Mrs. Sonnenberg who had rnad1' these gather
ings possible by their gift of the house. 

~ * * * * * * 
A Chanukah concert was given by the 

children of the Wynberg Hebrew School and 
Kinderaarten on Thur.:::day. Decf'mber 10th, 
in the rhall of the Royal. Hotel kindly lent 
hv Mr. S. M. Kaplan. Songs ~nd recitation, 
by the Hebrew School children were very 
much enjoyed by the audience. The littlf' 
tots of the kindergarten rendered songs and 
recitations in which the "trendel" played a 
uart. There was also a sketch "Hasirim al 
Ifakir," and in the eun thmic- which is quite 
a novelty in local kindergartens the children 
t:eally excelled themsehes. The success of 
the evening was no doubt due lo "gveret 
Chana" (Mrs. Sheno,\itz) the "gananet," 
and l\lr. Potashn1k. Mr. Gordon also helped. 

• Dr. C .Resneh.o' wa pie enl and addressed 
the· audience in a few ·well d1oscn '"ordf' on 
the importance of Hf'hrew eclw ation. After 
a vote of thanks l>v \Ir. S. Galloon the con
cert ended with the singing of Hatibah. 

* * * * * * * 
A large gathering attended the Chanukah 

Service conducted hy Cantor S. Kugel, at 
the Roeland Street Synagogue on Saturday 
last. 

The Vice-President, Mr. I. Shuel, delivered 
an eloquent address on the significance of 

the Chanukah Festival and the kindling of 
the candles. He showed that the call of 
Mattathias to his people "Whosoever is 
zealous of the Law and covenant let him 
fo1low me," still remains the inspiration of 
the Jewish people. 

Antiochus, who hated the Jews and their 
religion, was determined to destroy Judaism 
root and branch, a thing which appeared 
to him easy to execute on account of the 
helenistic cult which had already penetrated 
into nearly all ranks and "classes of the 
Jewish nation. But Israel stood the test and 
overcame its oppres::,ors. 

The fight of the Maccabees for freedom 
stands as a symbol for all times and genera
l ions. Whenever the Jewish nation is con· 
fronted with calamity-from whichever 
direction it may come- there is only one 
,omfort and remedy: the unshaken belief in 
the God of Israel and that He "\\ill not for
sake his children. 

After the addre~s Cantor S. Kugel con
ducted the Maarh' Senice, lit the Chanukah 
candles and sang '· .Ma oz Zuz. '' His singing, 
accompanied by the playing of the organ, 
wa greatly appreriatcd hy the gathering. 

* * * * * * * 
On Sunday morning, the 13th in~L. a ver · 

l.H"ge gntherin~ of parents and friends took 
place at the Paro\\ Co111n111nnl llall in eh"· 
hralion of Chanu ah. The children of the 
Kinderaarl 11 prr l'nted n pla · in HeL1 C\\' 

and ~e\'eral of th<>rn gave' imlh iclual item . 
The senior pupil of the Ifphrew SC"hool pre-
ented :;everal short . k 'l<·he . rePitntiuns and 
ong . The standard of lioLh ::ectimL wa" 

cxceptionaJly hig:h. Al thr ro1wlu ion of 
the concert a prescnlaliou \\ a!:'l rnadP to Jr..;. 
LiJLhitz, the Kindergarten teacher. hy her 
pupils. .A most sucressful and PnjoyalJlP 
mornin~ concluded "ith the :;inginf! of 
Hatikvah. 

Forthcoming J.N.F. Co11cPrt. L 

The J.N .F. Concert al ?\Iuizenbrrb PaYilio11 
on Sunday evening promises to he the out-
tanding affair of its kind this year. It is 
bein~ run under the direct control of the 
·western Provincr Jf'wish l\ational Fund 
Executive ,d1ich. n"ure that Jewishne::-.s of 
tone and spirit for which that body i:i know11. 

Two very" interP,.,ting and quite original 
. ymposia of fr,\ ish melodies have been 
arranged by Mr. Puheniiacher. The one fa 
built up of welJ kno\\ n ~ongs of the Galuth 
and th<" other of the new songs of Eretz 
Israel. These arra11gcments "'ill be pla)ed 
by an instrumental trio and are certain lo hr 
keenly enjoyed. 

:\h. S. Lubeck, the ''ell-known baritone, 
will sing two sonp; groups, one cJassical On
dudin~ an aria from Ilalevy's "The Jewess'') 
and the -other 1-lehre>w. The latter are an 
exceptionally appe>aling: set. l\Iiss Hannah 
Oblowitz, who has frequently delighted 
Jewish audience-. with her elocution, will 
recite a Chanukah poem \ ery · uitable' to the 
festival. 

(Uontinued on Next PaueJ. 

December 18th, 1936. 

Social and f ersonal. 
The marriage of Hannah, only daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. 1. Suchedowitz, Garfield 
Road, Oranjezicht, Cape Town, to Max, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Katzen, of 
Johannesburg, "ill he solemnized in the 
Great Synagogue, Gardens, Cape Town, on 
Friday, 25th December, 1936, at 12 noon. 

* * * * * * * Mr. E. Kluk is returning to-morrow in the 
"Duilio" from Palestine, where he spent 
about a year at the Head Office of the Zionist 
Organisation in Jerusalem. He will be met 
by members of Committees of Zionist 
Societies in the Western Province at a re
ception in the Zionist Hall on Tuesday 
evening, 22nd inst. 

* * * * * * * :\1r. and Mrs. E. Gluckmann have arrived 
from Johannesburg on a few weeks' holiday 
and are staying at the Esplanade Hotel, 
Muizenberg. 

* * * * * • * 
vlrs. \I. KenLridge and family have 

arrived from Johannesburg on a few months' 
holiday. 

* * * * * * * 
Dr. B. G. Shapiro is leaving to-day in the 

:'Edinburgh Castle" for London where he 
will continue his research studies. 

of' * ·::· * * ;; -!! 

Miss Lena Ahelsohn is leaving to-day in 
the "Edinburgh Castle" and will spend a 
year in London teaching under the teachers' 
interchange cherne. 

* * * * * * * 
Mrs. Deborah KaLzin, of Johannesburg, 

is spending a holiday at \Iuizenberg. 
* * * * * * * 'Mr. .'.lnrl ~Tr .. Dave Cohen, of Kimberley, 

i.Ue '3pcnding a holidny at Hout Bay. 
* * * * * * * :\Ir. S. Kuper, of Johanneshur'.!, i::; spend· 

ing a holiday at .M ui.wnh~rg. 
* ~ * * * * * 

\Ii.;.;s Anne IIr.rsch. of Jnhanneshurg, is 
-..pending a few \\P1•l :-;' holiday in Cape Town. 

* * * * * * 
:\Ir. ~I. \\ olozin~! v. ,\I.A., Lecturer in 

Hchrcw at tlu~ Cni,<'rsit · of .ape Town, and 
Ii ·, 11. \\ olozinsk ati' lea ·ing Oil hmsday 

for .T hm111("•hurµ and Durhan nn thr~c 

''ecL' holiday. 
* * * * * * 

Cahlc new.- ha. hre11 n•c1~iwd l1y Ir. and 
\lrs. inger, of n, ookln1. that their son. 
\lee, ha.;; passed his final e.·a111i11atio11s in 

medicine al Li cq ool l!ni\'f~r~ity. 
.,. .,. * * 

\h. [!!HI i\Ir::-. Ilan y Kaplan I nee Rose 
'e\\8lead1 nr<' lic'.11~ cnn~r<llulatl'd on the 

hi1 th of n dmwhlt•1. 
-11· * * * * ·~ * 

Cable news ha..;; been recriH·d that Ber-
nard, .on of 'Mr. S. < nd lhe 1atr frs. Polon
:::kv, has p,iss1•d hi.::. final :.\1.T3.. Ch.B. examina· 
ti~n al LiYerpool l'nivcrsily. 

WU1J, I'f DE l\IUIZENBERG OR SEA P OINT 
THIS SEASON? 

·why not Sea Point, with its manifold attrac· 
lions, AND it's one-third less cost, at 

ALPHEN HOUSE HOTEL, 
P hone 4-4193 for R eservations. 

CONSECRATION. 

HERJ L\... •. -The consecration of the tomb
stone ill me1nory of the late Mrs. Adele 
Herman will take place on Sunday, December 
27th, at 11 a.m., at \.Volternade, Eighth Gate. 

DEATH. 

BEHOLD.--Barney, beloyed husband of 
Fap.ny Derolu and father of Lulu, May, 
-George and Freda, passed away p.eacefully ·at 
his residence "Sharon," Fairfield Road, 
Parow, on Sunday, 13th instant. Deeply 
mourned. 



December ] 8th, 1936. 

IN AND AROUND THE PENINSULA 
(Continued from Previous Page). 

Finally, there will be a series of tableaux, 
depicting in nine scenes the history of 
Chanukah, its significance and its place in 
Jewish history and in our people's future 
hopes. They are being produced by Dr. 
Altschul. The co-operation of a large com
pany of very willing workers has been 
obtainerl, and a colourful and impressive 
spectacle is promised. All those who saw 
and who heard of the last series of tableaux 
during Passover last year, will surely not 
miss this treat, which is really a rarity. 

An evening of excellent entertainment is 
thus assured to all patrons of this concert. 
It only remains for the public to show that 
its appreciation is such as to make the 
arduous ·work of the organisers and artists 
worth while. 

Muizenberg Talmud Torah Concert. 

A more than ordinarily successful 
sch0lastic year \\as brought to a fitting con· 
clusion on Tuesday night when the pupils of 
the Muizenberg Talmud Torah School staged 
a very interesting and entertaining perform· 
ance in the Talmud Torah Hall at Muizen
berg. 

The programmf' which consisted of songs, 
, ketches. ta blPaux and play lets was carried 
out entirely through the medium of Hebrew, 
hnt the histrionic ability of th p rformer 
was of such a high •. tandard that even those 
members of the audience not very conversant 
with Hrbrew were able to follow the various 

• items with ease. 
Much credit for the success of the concert 

is due to Mrs. Lily Satusky, who rendered 
valuable services in producing the plays and 
to her very able assistant, Mrs. N. lr.monsk , 
while Mrs. Canard's musical accompaniment 
rontributed considerably to the efficiency of 
the production. 

The most encouraging feature of the whole 
producion was, however, the ease and under· 
standing with which the children rendered 
their parts and the obvious enjoyment with 
which thev entered into the spirit of the 
various characters which they portrayed. 
For this most credit must of course be given 
to the Principal of he Talmud Torah School 
:md his enthusiastic and able assistants who 
h::ive succeeded in making Hebrew a living
language to the children and are kindlin~ 

in them a true love for Judai"'m, its tradi
tions and customs and a genuine pride in 
our achievements in the Homeland. 

During the second half of Lhe programme, 
Dr. C. RP,snekov, Chairman of the South 
African Board of Jewish Education (Cape 
Committee), delivered an address which 
c·ould not fail to be inspiring to all con
('erned with the vital suhject of JewiRh educa
t;on and which, dwelling as it did on the 
necesc;;itv for co-operation between teachers, 
l"rhol an• and parents, pointed the way to 
rontinned progress and success in the Tal
mud Torah. 

TnP, <'Onrert was repeated with ~real succes 
on Wednesdav even1n~. Dr. H. W. Altf'chul 
rlelivered an address. 

Rnotlt Zion Association. 

A card afternoon in aid of the J.N.F. 
Bazaar, to be held early in January at 
Muizenber!?'., will be. given by Mrs. Herbstein 
on December 22nd, and a card evening, 
:1rganised by Mrs. Fine and Mrs. Aarons at 
the residence of the latter on December 
29th. lt is hoped that the funds will benefit 
~really as a result of these efforts. 
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"Chronicle " Seaside Camp Opened. 

135 Children Under Canvas. 

The Zionist Hall was the scene of much 
excitement and activity on Wednesday morn
ing when one hundred and thirty-five children 
and twenty-eight as istants left for the 
''Chronicle" Seaside Camp at the Strand. 
Long before the appointed time most of the 
campers had arrived in the hall, carrying 
their belongings and the medical certificate 
without which no child was admitted. 

Perfect order and discipline prevailed and 
the party left by charabanc, arriving at the 
L trand Park in time for lunch. 

The following doctors examined the child
ren free flf charge before their departure: 
Dr. H. W. Alt. chul, Dr. P. Dickman, Dr. M. 
Gelh. Dr. I. Gurland, Dr. I. M. Hurwitz, 
Dr. J. Karpa~, Dr. Rebecca Katz, Dr. C. 
Kaufman, Dr. H. Krafchik, Dr. S. Lange, 
Dr. M. E. Pimstone, Dr. C. Resnekov, Dr. 
C. Shapiro. Dr. L. he, Dr. S. ieff, Dr . 
J. Waynick. 

Although the Camp is now in 
progress~ the lists for the fund are 
still open and contributions will 
be gratefully received. Gifts in 
kind will also be welcome. 

THIS WEEK'S LIST. 

Previously ac/.:nawledged -··· .... 
:vlrs. A. Zieper (proceeds of card 

party) -··- .... .... .... . .. . ... 
Muizcnberg Jewish Ladies' Society 
' wellendam Zionist Society 
Dr. C. Resnekov .... .... ·-·
Paarl Junior Zionist Society 
:\Irs. L. Kirschner (Collected) 
\frs. L. Rubinstein (Collected) ·-·-
Rev. L. Kirschner ____ .... ··--
\Ir. H. Arenson ........... -·-· ·---
\lrs. R. Hoffman ............ ··-- ·--· 
\fr. M. and Mis H. Wolozinsky 

(In memory of their beloved 
mother) __ ............ . 

\Ir. H. Berger (Lakeside) ... . .. . 
Rahkin & Hoff man .. . .... .... . .. . 
\fr. :M. N. Marks .... . . . .. ---- ... . 
\1rs. I. :\Iordukhowitz .... 
vlrs. W. Halperin 
\Irs. . Sa ch (Collected ) 
"Anonvmou , " Tamboers Kloof 
\1rs. B: S. Hersch (Johanne burg) 
f acoh and Fanny Gross (Paarl) 

£ s. 
272 2 

2 5 
2 2 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
0 17 
0 17 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 

0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 

d. 
,i 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
6 
6 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

£ d. 
Mrs. \. Futeran, Paarl ( ollected) () 6 0 
\liss D. Jcicohs ---· ---· ... ---- . .. 0 5 0 
Talmudical Group (Luton Road) 0 5 0 
Mr. S. D. Cotton (Strand) 0 5 0 
\fo Anne Satz .. ...... ---- ........ .. ...... ........ 0 5 0 
vir. w. tein ... ---- ... ........ ........ ........ 0 2 6 

Heid£>lberg-Collected per Mr . M. Friedman. 

\Ir. T. Di~sler ... .... 0 10 6 
\frs. M. Friedman .... .... .... 0 10 6 
Hirschson Children .... . ... ____ 0 7 6 
Mr. F. M. Woolf ........... ____ 0 5 O 
Dr. D. J. Sagor .. . .... .... .... 0 5 0 
\fr. NI. Yamey . 0 5 0 
Abramo\\itz Children .. . .... 0 5 0 
Vlr. 1\. Kahn _ ....... ·-·· .... 0 2 6 
~Ii~s Lofa Tainkin .... 0 2 6 
~Iis Celina ainkin ·-·- .... .... 0 2 6 
Mr. ~ I. Rother .... .... ·-·· .... .... 0 1 0 

Muiunberg- Collected per Mrs. R. 
ill ovsovic. 

:\liss H. I .. Guinsberg .... . ... 
Denni and Rochelle Krikler 
Mishie, Leo, Ruth and aomi 
Leon and Hachcl .... ···- -··· ... . 
Mr. M. Natas .... .... ···- ... . 
A.sher ....................... . 
Etta ....................... . 
David ....................... . 

Gifts in Kind. 

ine 

l l 0 
0 IO 6 
0 10 6 
() 10 () 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 

£295 12 10 

Messrs. M. Wolman & Co.-Towel~. 
Heneck & Sacks--Basins. 

" 
" 

., 

Sacks, Futeran & Co.-Towels. 
Ackermans Ltd.-Towels. 
Woolworths (Pty.) Ltd.-Games. 
Central News Agency-Periodicals. 
L. Pinn & Co.-Reading Lamp for 

competition. 

1\1r. M. Hyman-Medical supplies. 
Clothin~ has been received from the 

f ollowina: Mrs. L. Rubinstein, Mrs. Kirsch, 
:Vliss S. L Kuperholz, Mrs. M. Schach, Mrs. 
\foir Gordon, vlrs. Richman, Mrs. A. Bloom
hrrg. Yfrf'. J. Weinberg, Mrs. L. H. Lewis. 

Conti·ibutions which are not limited in an1 
way, may be sent to-

THE HON SECRETARY, 
"CHRONICJ-'E" SEASIDE FUND, 
P .O. Box 2000, CAPE TOWN. 

Delicious plump fish packed in 
purest olive oil-here's a tasty 
treat fit for a king! Have a tin 
of "Crossed Fish" on the lunch, 
tea or dinner table-appetising, 
wholesome food that's ready in 
a morr ent. Equally welcome 
out of doors, too-delightful 
"Cros~ed Fish" sandwiches add 
to the plP.asure of your picnics! 

NORWEGIAN BRISLING 


